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harter Day Festivities 
onsidered by SC Exec 

By RITA ASHKENAS 

A plan to reinstitute Charter Day ceremonies at the Col-
re is under consideration by a special Student Government 
lecutive Subcommittee, '$—— ••• . 
:he proposals call for cancella 

JFrw m 

of 11 AM classes on Thursday, 

7, followed by ceremonies and 

Student-Facultv Picnic on 

Iirwin" I>. Brownstein -
Explains Tradition 

th Campus lawn. Suggestions 

activities during the 11 AM to 

M break include a concert by 

College band, a festival of 

re, Student-Faculty Softball 

le, and fvee refreshments. 

Ceremonies Incorporated 

har ter Day had long been cele-
ed at the College, according to 

in L. Brownstein, unfil the cere-
ies were incorporated in the 

mni Association Homecoming 
;As Homecoming D^y is held 

a: Saturday to allow the maxi-
ni* number of alumni to attend, 
rter Day lost much of its mean-
to the students, Mr. Brown-

i noted. 

raditionaliy, 11 "AM classes 

were cancelled on the Thursday 
closest to May 7, the actual date 
of the College's birthday, and stu-

th« d e r i t s a n t l f a c u I t y Participated in 
| ceremonies in the North Campus 
Quadrangle. "Since this year May 
7 is a. Thursday," Mr. Brownstein 
added, ' ' it wouldJbe the ideal time 
to re-awaken the custom." 

Committee Chosen 

The committe chosen to coordi
nate the mechanics of the cere
monies consists of "Al Linden, 
Chairman of the Finley Center 
Managers Agency; Lar ry Gottlieb, 
Chairman of the Social Functions 
Agency; Paul Kahan, SG Vice-
President. 

The members have so far made 
no definite commitments, but have 
indicated jthat they will "investi
gate all phases of the question." 

May Petition President 

The committee has the .power to 

petition the President for the can

cellation of classes, subject to the 

approval of the SG Executive Com

mittee. 

SG President Mike Horowitz in
dicated tha t he heart i ly endorsed 
the main idea, but noted tha t he 
would be forced to veto any pro
posals to supply free refreshments, 
"simply because we haven ' t the 
money." 

Lon Chaney will s tar in "The 
Hunchback of Notre Dame", a t 
3 PM today in the Grand Ball
room of the Finley Student 
Center. The showing of this si
lent film will be accompanied by 
a special organ score. This is 
the last presentation of the te rm 
in the Finley Center Festival of 
Fine Films. 

Gallagher Acts for College Aid: 

Gallagher III; 
Cuts Duties 

President Buell G. Gallagher, 
acting under his physician's or
ders, has been forced to curtail 
his activities for the next three 
months because of a duodenal ulcer. 

Mrs. Gallagher, who has been 
suffering from a recurring illness 
for some time, has been in a hospi
tal for two weeks under observa
tion, and will remain there for 
another ten days to two weeks. 

Dean Morton Gottschall (Liberal 
Arts and Sciences) returned home 
from the hospital today after un
dergoing surgery on a s trangulated 
hernia. 

Times' Editorial Reveals 
Lobby for State Backing 

^ »y STEVEN LUDW1G 
Laudatory mention in a New York Tim en editorial yes

terday served to reveal that President Buell G. Gallagher 
has been lobbying in Albany for state aid to the municipal 
colleges. <* 

An editorial on s t a te aid in The 
TimcH mentioned the President 's 
"missionary work done at the last 
session in Albany." 

This was the f irs t time that any 
newspaper has published the fact 
that the President has been lobby
ing for s ta te aid. 

"I have been doing it [lobbying 
for s tate aid] before this Legisla
ture and I intend to continue do
ing it," President Gallagher said 
yesterday at his press conference. 

The President indicated that he 
had appeared before_the last legis
lative session "several times." 

Asked why there had been no 
public announcements regarding 
his lobbying activities in Albany, 
President Gallagher said he had 
beei\ conditsting.-a "private Jobby," 

Controversy Dogs New Frat; 
Spokesman Denies Prejudice 

By B E R N IE LEFKOWITZ 
Controversy and protest have dogged the efforts of 

a group of orthodox Jewish students seeking to form a 
fraternity at the College. $ :  

The members of Balfour '61, a 
sophomore house, have applied to 
the Inter Fra te rn i ty Council ( IFC) 
for a char ter as the Greek-letter 

SC Honors Sixteen Students; 
Bowker Award to Deutchman 

A twenty-one year old Physics major was named by 
Student Council yesterday as the recipient of the semi-annual 
Richard Rogers, Bowker award. 

Arnold Deutchman won the'* — 
honor given to the "g radua t ing . 
senior who has contributed most ; 
to the furtherance of s tudent ac-j 
tivities at the College." Deutch-1 
man is a t present serving on the 
Student-Faculty Committee on Stu
dent Activities, and was a p a s t ; 

winner of a Student Government. 
major award. 

Major Awards 

resident Buell G. Gallagher 
Lobbies For State Aid 

and "the most effective way to 
carry on a private lobby is to keep 
it private." 

Tire New York Time* editorial 
s ta ted: 

"With the iinfluential- help of 
the Regents and the .-State Educa
tion Department, added to the_niis»u_ 
sionary work done a t the last ses
sion in Albany by Dr. Buell G. 
Gallagher, president of City Col
lege, in behalf of all the city col
leges, we believe the Legislature 
will act and with Governor Nelson 
A. Rockefeller's approval ." 

President Gallagher has gone 
on record -several times during the 
pas t term for increased s ta te aid 
to the municipal colleges. 

Both the editorial in the Times 
and an editorial in yesterday's New 
York Herald-Tribune were brought 
about by a proposal by the Board 
of Regents to Governor Rocke
feller and the Legislature for a 
grea ter increase in state aid "for 
the pursuit of educational excel-

eacher Receives 
hem is try Award 
\ crant- of SI200 from the Corn 
jstr ies Research Foundation has 
m awarded to Meyer M. Fish-
in (Chemistry) to further his re-

ch in carbohydrate chemistry. 
grant , approved by the Chem-
• Department, will be used to 
inue study in this field. 

lir. Fishman said the College is 
of two undergraduate schools 

eceive funds for research from 
1 Foundation. He said there were 

s t r ings at tached," such as a 
"•it limit or a required thesis. 
' he College has been receiving 
ney for the last four years There were twelve students 

rough this foundation. By means j chosen to receive SG miner awards 
a number of courses, notably ; for their **long, distinguished, and 

^mis t ry 99, the Chemistry De- j outstanding service" to s tadent or-
; tment has made research money I ganizattons and to the college com-
ailable to the top five per cent j munity. Chosen were Al Goldberg, 
qualified s tudents . | Stan Greenvald, Nels Grumer, 

Three SG major award? were 
voted. Named as winners for the 
inscribed gold keys were Ken Wer-
den, Stanley Small, and Abe Hab-
enstreit . The criteria for selection 
as a major winner is "long, dis
tinguished, imselfish. and outstand
ing leadership exhfbited in one or 
more student organizations or ac
tivities." 

Arnold Deutchman 
"Contributed Most" 

Larry Hauben, Lou Nashelsky, 
Peter Fenner, Martin Severino, 
Dan Walden, Al Snadowsky, Steve 
Schwartz, Warren Randall, and 
Sandra Helffnsteim 

fraternity Mu Zeta Lambda. 
Franklin Holzer, President of 

IFC, said tha t the proposed fra
ternity would "help wipe out the 
hypocrisy present in most fratern
ities here." 

"A pledge will know exactly 
where he stands if he is accepted 
as a brother in this organization," 
Holzer explained. 

"At least this group is s traight- j lence." 
forward in their objectives," the i 

j President continued, '"not like : 
J many bodies tha t operate under , 
' double s tandards ." { 

Jerry Ellenbogen, a representa- j 
live of the infant organization, 
emphasized tha t the fledtrling body ; 
vii] "accept a pledge regardless of ! 
: is race or religion." 

"However no person who is not 
of Jewish faith will want to join 
our fraterni ty since we are all 
Jewish," he said. 

A Board of Higher Education 
ruling stipulates that religious dis
crimination must^ be outlawed in 
the constitution of s tudent organi- < 
zations at the municipal colleges. 
Ellenbogen observed tha t the pro
posed fraternity would have "no 
religious orientation." 

IFC President-elect. Rob Risnoff, 
said that this group "could lead to 
discrimination" on the campus. 
"We have a definite problem here 
because of the composition of the 
group," he said. 

"While common religious inter- j dieted tha t the College's chessmen 
ests are a legit imate reason for would come in first. Bar ry Kahn, 

Chessmen Tie 
For 4th Place 

The College's chess team tied 
with Case Insti tute for fourth place 
in the Intei-collegiate Chess Tourn
ament held in Cleveland during the 
Christmas vacation. The Univer
sity of Chicago, Harvard Univer
sity, and Pit tsburgh University 
finished first, second and third re-
spectively. 

The chess team star ted the 
tourney strongly by beat ing Co-
lumbia and tying Case. Losses to 
Harvard and Chicago, both coming 
on the same day, killed any first 
place hopes. The boardmen bounced 
back to beat Southern Illinois in 
the fifth and final round, achieving 
the fourth place tie. 

P*-ior to the tourney, the United 
States Chess Federation had pre

se t t ing together, they also repre
sent a threa t to religious freedom," 
Bisnoff asserted. 

chess team captain, said the chess 
team has won the tournament 
more times than any other schooL 
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Lavender Five fiefeated 
By Skillful Brooklynites 

By STAN SHEPKO 

The Beavers continued to play their brand of haphazard 
basketball as they lost to Brooklyn, 65-55, Friday night at the 
Kingmen's gym. Last year Brooklyn lost to the College twice. 

The Beaver starting line: Lewis,* — ~~ """ 
Pelatorre, Marcot, Groveman and its fifth consecutive adversary, 
Bander is comprised solely of Brooklyn, 72-50. • -
Brooklyn residents. | The "up and coming' Beavers 

Playing before a packed house,! dominated play throughout and 
the College's team was outplayed | sustained a 35-18 lead at half time. 
l>y a more organized, and expert- I Coach Polansky's boys are playing 
•need Brooklyn squad, thus giv-1 a hustling game permeated with 
fng the Kingsmen undisputed po- j an enthusiasm that the varsity has 
session of first place in the Met- failed to demonstrate. 
yopolitan Round Robin League 
With a 4-2 record. The College is 
fecond in the league with a 2-3 
jnark so far. 

The Beavers got off to a fast 
three point lead but Brooklyn 
quickly tied it up 6-6 in the open-

,Jng few minutes. The score see
sawed back and forth throughout 
the remainder of the first quarter. 
. With 8:57 remaining in the half 
i h e score was tied for the last 
time, this time 17-17. Twenty-three 
seconds later, Brooklyn took the 
lead, a lead which they never sur
rendered. 
. The second half provided some 
tarcellent basketball—a fine dem
onstration of dribbling and set 
plays—but it was all Brooklyn. 

With 4:11 remaining in the fi
asco, Hal Bauman of the College 
took a shot from near the foul 
line. Round and round and round 
the rim the ball rolled—the crowd 
•was waiting in suspense—but Shel
ly Bender, a "six foot-four Beaver 
jumped up and touched the net, 
snaking the field goal—it did go in 
t*-invalid. 
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Sport nates 

Cagers. . • 
Following is the remainder of 

the season's basketball schedule. 
Date Opponent Place 

Jan. 5 LIU Home 
Jan. 10 Farleigh Dickinson Away 
Jan. 27 Manhattan Away 
Feb. 4 Rutgers Away 
Feb. 7 St. Francis Home 
Feb. 11 Fordham Away 
Feb. 14 Brooklyn Home 
Feb. 16 Queens Home 
Feb. 21 Wagner Away 
Feb. 23 Rider Home 
Feb. 28 St. John's Away 
March 2 NYU Away 

Matmen 
Tie In Only One Match 

By ARTIE,ALEXANDER 

The College's powerful wrestling team regained its win 
ning ways Friday night as it crushed Brooklyn Poly by th< 
score of 33-2 at Poly. 
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Fencers Lose Second Match, 
Lucia Predicts l o n g Season' 

By STEVE SOLOMON 

The fencing team lost its second match of the season Sat
urday when it was defeated by Columbia 18-9. • , 

"It's going to be a long, hard season," said Coach Hid 
Lucia. "All I've been impress-$- - " ; " . .. 
ed w i t h so f a r i s m y problem." about the t e a m s chances m the 

Still smarting from its extreme-! son. Another newcomer, 167 pound 
ly close defeat by the Long Island j er George Chiudzinski decision* 
Aggies in its last outing, the Bea- | Poly's Bob Fitzgerald 6-0. 
ver squad added further weight to j In the other weights, Ronni 
Coach Joseph Sapora's claim that j Reis, 137 pounder pinned Bob Hart 
they are almost as—good as the j ford at 4:08 with a reverse nels 
1956 team which had a 7-1 record. 

The only match in which the 
grapplers did not emerge complete
ly victorious was in the 123 lb. 
class. Myron Wollin was facing 
Lenny Tetrault whom Coach Sapo-
ra had labeled Poly's best man. 
Though Tetrault had pinned "My 

101 

and arm bar, and heavyweigh 
Milt Gittlemen pinned Poly's Finl 

Gittleman Pins Fink 

with a half nelson and body press re i s u 
It took the most inactive mate) [ e c ut iv 

of the evening to stimulate th 
crowd most. Jack Izower, 14 

ron last year, he had to be content! pounder faced Johnny Castn 

Among those that he listed 
were his abundance of sopho
mores and the poor showing 
of his seniors. 

"There's an axiom in coaching," 
he continued, "that you can't lose 
with your seniors. I have and from 
now on if I have to lose, I'm go-

Kewis 
Groveman 
Bender 
Marcot 
Delator re 
Bauman 
"Waller 
Jtarwitz 

City 
FG F P 

3 15 
3 17 
3 11 
0 

Brooklyn 
FG 

Sinper 
Budin 

_ Saltzman 
4| {ralstein 
OlStillman 
TlHausdorff 

TOTALS 22 11 55 TOTALS 26 1'3 B5 

The College's freshman basket
ball team rolled on as it crushed 

Indoor Trackmen 
lose to Queens 

The College's indoor track team 
suffered its -first loss of the season 
last Saturday morning when they 
were defeated by Queens College. 

Despite the poor showing of the 
team, two of the college's thin 
dads were able to win first places. 
Denis Corr finished first in the 
two mile run with a time of 11:01 
and Robert Cleary won the Discus 
throw with a toss of 107 feet and 
seven inches. 

The coach felt that the small 
turn out of varsity men was in
strumental in the team's defeat. 

championships. "Our sabre team 
won silver medals last year," he 
commented "and we ought to be up 
there again this year." 
foil team would do well. They 
looked good against Columbia and 
he thought they would be a "sleep
er" in the championships. 

Foil Winner 

Except for &emeny only one man 

won more than o»e mateh for the 

Lavender. This was Reggie $paojfe 

er who took two foil contests. 

The other winners were Alonzo 
Johnson, Harold Mayer, Russell 
Fiore and Bom Melworm. It was 
Melworm who prevented the epee 
team from being shut out. 

with a draw this time m a very 
even contest. 

From then on it was all Laven
der. The team recorded four pins, 
two decisions and one forfeit, that 
in the 177 lb. class. 

Two of the pins were achieved 
by sophomores. 130 pounder Ron 
Alter flattened Art Bern at 6:21 
with a combination arm bar and 
body press. Phil Rodman bested 
the 157 lb. opponent in the remark
able time of 1:12 with a half Nel-

whose strategy it was to keep try 
ing to reach the out of bound 
area, this to Jack's frustration am 
the crowds dismay. By the tin* 
Castro was warned by the refer© 
exhausted Izover had to be con ten 
with a decision. 

Friday night's victory was M 
pected. The real ability of the team 
however, will be judged in thei 
next outing January 31, when the] 
face the powerful Wilkes Colleg 
team 

Large Party Room 
Excellent for New Year's Eve 

mxtml&om for 20 Couples-rVery Reasonable 

Hotel America 
145 W. 47th St. 

Call: Mr. Fischer at CO 5-0300 

'he 
on 
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he pro 

of 11 

y "i, fol 

Student 

Coach Edward Lncia 
To Revise Lineup 

ing to lose with my sophomores." 
The coach plans to "drastically 

revisa" his epee lineup. This was 
the weakest part of the team 
against Columbia. The epee men 
lost eight out of their nine match
es. 

Two Bright Spots 
There were however, two bright 

spots in the meet. The first was 
supplied by Russell Fiore, a sopho
more who came off the bench to 
register a victory for the sabre 
team. 

The second was the fine show
ing of Andy Kemeny. Kemeny 
took all three of his sabre matches 
to give him a record of six vic
tories without a defeat for the 
season. 

The coach was very optimistic 

Opportunity in Selling for Local Students 

trik«t* a «ew limr *f •rr*»«Hi«r Urmn f w*»le«l« airf retail hms,*t*M*, *ta-
timnarr stores, hank*, etr. __^,—_ • w * R M > 

Thin «* » •pwrtmnitr t» w . r k witfc • mn**r~ J * " ' ^ . ^ J ^ 

fcMT*. « n c e ?»• way mrm** y ~ r •wn M I M •**+•}* ^ T * * " J" „ JZZ 
Malw have • T e n z - 4 » . t t p*r txmr f w their e > » m . M f e « w , MM* gmr 
•rnrmal «••*•<*» ar* Mad*. y*a rewiw tW m m fmmtmimm • • rwr ier tari-

"""' Apply to: T. LELAND SHREEYE CO. 
253S Van Burew Avenoe 

Ogden, Utah 
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'7 see your husband's after her Camels again! 

Wore red-blooded skiers chase after Camels 
than any other cigarette today. The Camel 
b l end o f c o s t l y t o b a c c o s h a s n e v e r b e e n 
equalled for rich flavor and easygoing mild
ness . The best tobacco makes the best smoke . 

leave focb and fancy stuff to beginners . . . 

Have a real cigarette-
haveaCAMEL 
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harter Day Festivities 
onsidered by SG Exec 

By RITA ASHKENAS 

A plan to reinstitute Charter Day ceremonies at the Col-
sAe is under consideration by a special Student Government 
^ ecutive Subcommittee. ^—— —— 

* h e proposals call for cancella-

*" i of 11 AM classes on Thursday, 

y 1, followed by ceremonies and 

Student-Faculty Picnic on the 

Irwin'Lr. Brownstein 
Explain* Tradition 

th Campus lawn. Suggestions 

activities during the 11 AM to 

M break include a concert by 

College band, a festival of 

re, Student-Faculty Softball 

2, and free refreshments. 

Ceremonies Incorporated 

har ter Day had long been cele-
ted at the College, according to 
in L. Brownstein, unfil the cere-
lies were incorporated in the 
mni Association Homecoming 
:. iAs Homecoming Day is held 
a; Saturday to allow the maxi-
m*-'number of alumni to attend, 
irter Day lost much of its mean-

to the students, Mr. Brown-
in noted, 
'raditionaliy, 11 "AM classes 

eocher Receives 
hemistry Award 

were cancelled on the Thursday 
closest to May 7, the actual date 
of the College's birthday, and stu
dents and faculty part icipated in 
ceremonies in the Nor th Campus 
Quadrangle. "Since this year May 
7 is a Thursday," Mr. Brownstein 
added, "it would be the ideal time 
to re-awaken the custom." 

Commit tee Chosen 

The committe chosen to coordi
nate the mechanics of the cere
monies consists of "Al Linden, 
Chairman of the Finley Center 
Managers Agency; La r ry Gottlieb, 
Chairman of the Social Functions 
Agency; Paul Kahan, SG Vice-
President. 

The members have so far made 
no definite commitments, but have 
indicated Jthat they will "investi
gate all phases of the question," 

May Petition President 

The committee has the.power to 

petition the President for the can

cellation of classes, subject to the 

approval of the SG Executive Com

mittee. 

SG President Mike Horowitz in
dicated tha t he hear t i ly endorsed 
the main idea, but noted that he 
would be forced to veto any pro
posals to supply free refreshments, 
"simply because we haven' t the 
money." 

Free 
Lon Chaney will s ta r in "The 

Hunchback of Notre Dame", at 
3 PM today in the Grand Ball
room of the Finley Student 
Center. The showing of this si
lent film wiii be accompanied by 
a special organ score. This is 
the last presentation of the term 
in the Finley Center Festival of 
Fine Films. 

Gallagher III; 
Cuts Duties 

President Buell G. Gallagher, 
act ing under his physician's or
ders, has been forced to curtail 
his activities for the next three 
months because of a duodenal ulcer. 

Mrs. Gallagher, who has been 
suffering fi*om a recurring illness 
for some time, has been in a hospi
tal for two weeks under observa
tion, and will remain there for 
another ten days to two weeks. 

Dean Morton Gottschall (Liberal 
Ar t s and Sciences) returned home 
from the hospital today after un
dergoing surgery on a s t rangulated 
hernia. . 

Gallagher Acts for College Aid: 

Times' Editorial Reveals 
Lobby for State Backing 

By STEVEN LUDW1G 
LaudatorjCmention in a New York Times editorial yes

terday served to reveal that President Buell G. Gallagher 
has been lobbying in Albany for state aid to the municipal 
colleges. *-"" "" ~~ " 

An editorial on s ta te aid in The 
Times mentioned the President 's 
"missionary work done at the last 
session in Albany." 

This was the f i rs t time that any 
newspaper has published the fact 
tha t the President has been lobby
ing for s ta te aid. 

"I have been doing it [lobbying 
for s ta te aid] before this Legisla
ture and I intend to continue do
ing it," President Gallagher said 
yesterday at his press conference. 

The President indicated tha t he 
had appeared before_the last legis
lative session "several times." 

Asked why there had been no 
public announcements regarding 
his lobbying activities in Albany, 
President Gallagher said he had 
beer^ condjustin^ a "private Jobb^," 

Controversy Dogs New Frat; 
Spokesman Denies Prejudice 

By B E R N IE LEFKOWITZ 
Controversy and protest have dog-ged the efforts of 

a group of orthodox Jewish students seeking to form a 
fraternity at the College 

The members of Balfour '61, a 
sophomore house, have applied to 
the In te r Fra terni ty Council ( IFC) 
for a charter as the Greek-letter 

SC Honors Sixteen Students; 
Bowker Award to Deutchman 

A twentv-one vear old Physics major was named by 
Student Council yesterday as the recipient of the semi-annual i President continued 

fraterni ty Mu Zeta Lambda. 
Franklin Holzer, President of 

IFC, said tha t the proposed fra
ternity would "help wipe out the 
hypocrisy present in most fratern
ities here." 

"A pledge will know exactly 
where he s tands if he is accepted 
a s a brother in this organization," 
Holzer explained. 

" A t least this group is straight- j lence." 
forward in their objectives," the j 

not Hke ! 

President Buell G. Gallagher 
Lobbies For State Aid 

and "the most effective way .to 
carry on a private lobby is to keep 
i t private." 

Tire New York Times editorial 
s ta ted: 

J'TVith the .influential help of 
the Regents and the State Educa
tion Department, added to the .mis-— 
sionary work done a t the last ses
sion in Albany by Dr. Buell G. 
Gallagher, president of City Col
lege, in behalf of all the city col
leges, we believe the Legislature 
will act and with Governor Nelson 
A. Rockefeller's approval ." 

President Gallagher has gone 
on record several t imes during the 
pas t term for increased s tate aid 
to the municipal colleges. 

Both the editorial in the Times 
and an editorial in yesterday's New 
York Herald-Tribune were brought 
about by a proposal by the Board 
of Regents to Governor Rocke
feller and the Legislature for a 
greater increase in state aid "for 
the pursuit of educational excel-

Richard Rogers. Bowker award. 
Arnold Deutchman won the' 

honor given to the "graduat ing 
• senior who has contributed most 
I to the furtherance of student ac-

\ c r a n t of 81200 from the Corn 

| tivities a t the College." Deutch-
| man is a t pi*esent serving on the 

Student-Faculty Committee on Stu-
, . . „ , „ , ,. , oc., dent Activities, and was a past 
wastries Research Foundation has i 
t ' , , T AT r - v, winner of a Student Government 
tn awarded to Mever M. r ish- j . 

bl /-i \ r ^u i - »o. i niajor award. 
n (Chemistry) to further nis re- i J 

irch in carbohydrate chemistry. M a i o r Awards 
r grant , approved by the Chem- j Thi-ee SG major awards were 
ry Department , will be used to \ voted. Named as winners for the 

inue study in this field. i inscribed gold keys were Ken Wer-
IIr. Fishman <ai<: the College is [ den, Stanley Small, and Abe Hab-
; of two undergraduate schools enstreit . The criteria for selection 

eceive funds for research from | as a major winner is "long, dis-
Foundation. He said there were j tinguished, \inselfish, and outstand-
s t r ings at tached," such as a • ing leadership exhfbited in one or 

»* limit or a required thesis. ; more student organizations or ac-
The College has been receiving j t ivit ies." 
»ney for the last four years I There were twelve students 
ough this foundation. By means | chosen to receive SG miner awards 
a number of courses, notably for their "long, distinguished, and 

emistry 99. the Chemistry De- I outstanding service" to student or-
i tment has made research money j ganizations and to t he college com-
ailable to t he top five per cent j manity. Chosen were Al Goldberg, 
qualified s tudents . j Stan Greenwaki, Nels Gnnner, 

ftllP 

Arnold Deutchman 
"Contributed A/oxt" 

Lar ry Hauben, Lou Nashelsky, 
Pfeter Fenner, Martin Severino, 
Dan Walden, Al Snadowsky, Steve 
Schwartz , Warren Randall, and 
Sandra Helfenstein, 

many bodies tha t operate under . 
double s tandards ." . j 

Je r ry Ellenbogen, a representa- i 
-ire of the infant organization, 
emphasized tha t the fledgling body j 
will "accept a pledge regardless of ! 
his race or religion." 

"However no person who is not 
of Jewish faith will want to join ; 
our f ra terni ty since we are ail I 
Jewish," he said. 

A Board of Higher Education 
ruling st ipulates that religious dis-
irimination mus t , be outlawed in 
the constitution of s tudent organi- i 
zations at the municipal colleges. 
Ellenbogen observed tha t the pro
posed fraterni ty would have "no 
religious orientation." 

IFC President-elect, Bob Bisnoff. 
said that this group "could lead to 
discrimination" on the campus. 
"We have a definite problem here 
because of the composition of the 
group." he said. 

"While common religious inter
ests are a legit imate reason for 
get t ing together , they also repre
sent a threa t to religious freedom." 

* Bisnoff asserted. 

Chessmen Tie 
For 4 th Place 

The College's chess team tied 
with Case Inst i tute for fourth place 
in the Intercollegiate Chess Tourn
ament held in Cleveland during the , 
Christinas vacation. The Univer
sity of Chicago, Harvard Univer
sity, and Pi t t sburgh University 
finished first, second and third re
spectively. 

The chess team started the 
tourney strongly by beating Co-
Sumbia and tying Case. Losses to 
Harvard and Chicago, both coming 
on the same day, killed any first 
place hopes. The boardmen bounced 
back to beat Southern Illinois in 
the fifth and final round, achieving 
the fourth place tie. 

Prior to the tourney, the United 
States Chess Federation had p re 
dicted that the College's chessmen 
would come in first. Barry Kahn, 
chess team captain, said the chess 
team has won the tournament 
more times than any other school. 
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Art Editor 
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Copy Editor 
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the Managing Board and John Aigner and Rose Marie Davoli. 

Supported By Student Fee$ 

Clarification 
Let ter to the Edi tor : 

I write with specific reference 
to a news item, page 1, OBSERVA
TION POST, issue of April 1, en
titled "KINGSMAN Staff Resigns 
Under Prexy's Pressure" and an 
editorial in the same issue, page 
5, entitled "A Lesson . . ." I wish 
to call your at tent ion arid that of 
your readers to some of the mis
s ta tements found therein. 

"The news item s ta tes : 
"The action (resignation) was 

taken following a demand by Pres
ident Harry D. Gideonse tha t the 
paper wri te an editorial lauding 
the new rules affecting the Physi
cal Education Depar tment ." No 
such demand was made by Presi
dent Wideonse. 

"He (President Gideonse) also 
demanded that the faculty advisor 
of the paper be present a t every 
editorial board meeting." No such 
demand was made by President 
Gideonse. 

"In Friday's edition of KINGS-
MAN (March '28 , 1958), two edi-

Guild Will Hold 
Filming Contest 

The Motion Picture Guild a t the 
• College has announced a contest 
for amateur film makers . The con
tes t will be open to all s tudents 

. enrolled in the College during the 

. Fal l '58 semester. • ' 

- A3 Socolow, Publicity Chairman 
of the Guild, said t ha t ' "in order 

• to keep the contest on an amateur 
basis, only eight and sixteen milli-

_..- . i . . .^vwtt- motion pictures will 
be accepted.". There is no limit as 
to the number of films tha t can be 
submitted but they must have been 
produced no earlier than two years 
before the contest date. ' : ' ' 

. The closing date for entries will 
be announced next semester. 

HP Camp Trip 
Set for June 6th 

House Plan's camping t r ip will 
be held on June. 6-8 at Camp Freed-
man in Falls Village, Connecticut. 

H P members can participate for 
1813 and non-members for $15. Jf i 
five or more members of a House ! 
attend, the cost will be reduced j 
to .$12.50 per person. I 

Those planning to attend must ; 
contact HP's Camping Committee I 
in the HP Office, Room 331 Finley I 
Student Center, and must deposit I 
15 before this Friday. 

Transportat ion to the Camp will \ 
be furnished by chartered bus. ; 
Some activities planned for the t r ip ! 
are baseball, swimming, archery, i 
rowini;-. volleyball and social, folk : 

and square' danciiur. 

toicials of equal length were pub
lished, one by President Gideonse 
and the other by the editorial board 
of KINGSMAN." He did issue a 
S ta tement which was published. 

The editorial s ta tes : 

"The oppressive hand of news
paper censorship has gained a 
stranglehold in its familiar old 
haunt (Brooklyn College)." The 
policy of the faculty of Brooklyn 
College, in whose hands res ts the 
jurisdiction of student publications, 
under the By-Laws of the Board of 
Higher Education, is clearly and 
absolutely opposed to censorship 
of student pwblications on this 
campus; there is, therefore, tio 
censorship nor can there be censor
ship of. student publications on this 
campus. 

". . . President Gideonse issued 
new regulations to govern the 
operation of publications." Presi
dent Gideonse issued no such new 
regulations. 

"Up until last week, it was the 
duty of the editor-in-chief to de- -

cide which issues were controver

sial enough to demand pro and coi, 
editorials." The policy of the f ad 
ulty of Brooklyn College h* 
stated, and does now, tha t the Fa( 
ulty Advisor of KINGSMAN shall 
determine whether the subject 
a proposed editorial is or is n« 
controversial. 

"Last week President Gideons! 
set himself up as the new judj. 
(whether or not a subject waj 
controversial) ." President Gideonsi 
took no such action. 

"President Gideonse has outdoru 
himself by inventing a new pel 
project as a companion for his 
double editorial system. . . ." Th« 
"double editorial sys tem" was es] 
tablished a t Brooklyn College bj 
action of the faculty. 

"By his edicts the Brooklyn Presj 
ident showed a blind disregard foi 
a newspaper's r igh t to decide wftaj 
it considers wor thy of publicatiol 
. . . It must be allowed to read 
its own conclusions. . . ." The poliej 
of the faculty of Erooklyn Collej 
upholds "a newspaper 's r ight to| 
decide what i t considers worth] 
of publication" and provides tfcaj 
" i t be allowed to reach its own cofW 
elusions" The President of BrookJ 
lyn College is in total agreemenf 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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I lull \oit^ 
. . AIEE-IRE 
fl«ctions will be held at 12rl5 PM to-

Room 304 Sh«jpard. 
AIME 

K-vu today at 12 Noon in RCKW 306 
card, klettions will be held for next 

' t M £ i l I C A X METEOROLO«fCAL 
\ SOCIETY 
,^T?e?>t„[n Ri,om Hw .Sht-pard today 
lapj>*> PM to hold 'leotions and plan 
•hi? u> the society's cotivention. All 

, e r 2 ! ^ ™ ^ J W j u i r e , J •*» attend. 
ASTRON'OMICAI. SOCIETY 

'ard e l e t ' t i o n s t«<lay in JRoora 16 

. MQUHUCAL RKVIKW 
imDtutant business m«?etini£ will 

Place in Room HU She,vard at 12 
today. New meinhenj are invit^il 

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
inations for next term's officer., 

^ h e l d today at IZ:M J>M i„ R<)unl 
Shepar*!. 

CAMERA CHJH 
demonstration of 'Print Spottinu" 
'^n* 1 ™ lV H < , 0 m 10r> s«*KHt* today 
:30 IB4. Interested students are ie-

to brine prints for spottin*. 
CLASS OF '61 

1 hold an important meeting at 1z 
today in the SC office. 

DEBATING SOCIETY 
•ctions for next te.mV olfirers will 
Id in Room 201 Wagner today All 

| .ers should be present and. all thow 
handbooks should bring them 

DRAMSOC 
'ts today at 12:30 PM in Room 417 

Ited 

„. , .-* 
t inley. l^he next niajor prtMluction will 
be discuss^, play chosen, and next term's 
officers ele(>te<l. 

ECONOMICS SOCIETY 
fcleotion meeting will be held today in 

Koom 107 Watcner at 12:30 PM' 
w i . U

G K 0 W > « I C A L SOCIETY' 
. i.» *« " i l . i U iHM mec^lt of the term 

at iz-.so I'M today in Room 807 Shepard 
, tleetjons will be held for next term's 
, officers and a tentative program plan-
" , ^ ;L . n . , < ; ' ? . l , * J , ' s a r o u ' ' > { e d t o attend. 

IM'ER-FHATEKNITY COUNCIL 
[ Ihe Council of Presidents will hold 

).?, £?* , s e s s i o » o f the term in R<»m 
| U l Fmley at 4 PM on Friday. 

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 

Meets at 12:30 I'M today in Room 20(i 
Harrw. I'rofeabwr (j. OJsen will lead a 
liible study. 

MUSICAL COMEDY SOCIETY 
Will meet in Koom 43S Finley at 12:30 

I M today. 
OUTDOOR CLUB 

Mans for a skating trip will be made 
in Room *12 Shepard Unlay, at 12. Noon 

PSYCHOLOGY SOCIETY 
Llections and organiualional meeting 

will be held in Room 210 JHarris at 12-30 
I M prompt. 

RODNEY 
-Rodney In Town' easting from 12-2 PM 

I today and Friday in Room 440 Finlev 
| STl'DKNTS FOR A SANE 
| NIK LEAK POLICY 
i Will meet to elect next term's Execu

tive Committee-and formalize next term's 
^ ' T " a o ^ ' 1 1 1

R o o m ». .Klapper. tcniay at 
i^:l>) fM. All members must attend. 

Tagged Congres 
Eighty , By CARL GEWIRTO 

three year! « ^ *»«***. Bngli.h)f who thirty 
ing for another scrap" today g U m p U O n t 0 c a l 1 c e r t a i n Congressman "morons," fe j u s t ^ L 

In 1926, Professor Qtis partici
pated in a fiery exchange with a 
House Committee investigating the 
advisability of continuing Compul
sory Military Training (CMT) at 
the nation's colleges. 

Now the professor is coming 
out of retirement to take up the 
cudgels for increased pension 
benefits for New York State edu
cators. 

More than three decades ago, 
Dr. Otis openly sympathized with 
student opposition to CMT at the 
College. The undergraduate dem
onstrators were, labelled at the 

••••••• <SV:;£:;?&-^ 

IMI^ 

AUA^ 

(SHE COULD B* lOU!> 

Not lone ago this young lady was.a college 
S T o l a y , she handles the **»***» 
*Z and decisions of an executive m one of 
Z world's largest organizations. J o d g 
she's stationed in Pans . . . an officer m the 
Women's Army Corps. 
Her professional and social life is busy . • . ; 
e x c i t i n g . . . happily balanced. 

leges of an Army officer. 

30-day a 
she'll attend evening •nine classes at me out u ^ — — 

Riviera. Whatever she does, she 11 hmi a 
jgmhent didn't have to be Pans I t 
. . . ••- u™^!.,!,! Tokvo . . . ev Isyr^Mss^j-*^ even 

New York or Los Angefcs 
this young lady goes, her uniform will be 

7 ? r .1 lA />f nnnortunity. Be-
a\\ be 

a wonderful world of 0 P P o r t U ^ f f i c c r 
But wherever 

in the Women's.-Army Corps. 

" She could be yon 
the Champs Elysces. 

. this young executive 

^ r w w i r w of Army Kfc? Why no« *« i\ 

Amng thr « ^ T X J V ^ „ t o help vo*. decidr-^nh 

Warn 

«», » . C , AT7W:>«SIM. 

Hea«• »cB mr morr about a worid-traveW 
evrcufvr c r w r m the Women's Army cSrpT 

time "cowards, traitors and paci
fists" by professional soldiers. 

Eventually he appeared before-
the legislative bodies to explain 
his stand. "The members of the 
Senate were intelligent men," 
Professor Otis recalled while chew* 
ing on an unlit cigar, "but I could 
see at the* start that the Hous* 
Committee was made up of a 
bunch of morons and was going to 
treat me as a subversive. Well they 
tried but they didn't succeed." 

Although- retired professors* 
pensions, are "worth another bat
tle" the former English teacher is 
afraid his efforts would be wasted. 
"The political influence of retired 
teachers is nil, and it is easy-
enough for the legislators to put 
the matter on the shelf," he as
serted. 

"Wihen I have the right on my 
sit|e I enjoy the fight," he added, 
"bvt in this case I probably 
wouldn't win—there's too \ much 
politics against me." 

Dr. Otis continued to explain 
how each member of the faeulty 
had put a percentage of his salary 
in a fund which "would assure us 
of a pension when we retired pt 
seventy. ' ' I 

"The City duplicated our pafr-
ment and was supposed to estab
lish a reasonable pension. It would 
be adequate if there were no in
flation." 

Even if the outspoken teacher 
fails in his current "Efforts, he has 
many distinguished accomplish
ments to his credit. After his stay 
in Washington, Compulsory Mili
tary Training was abolished. "To
day, army officers agree that _we 
have one of the most successful 
armies," he said. 

With obvious delight, Professor 
Otis described "the thing that rates 
second to that Washington affair'* 
on his list of "most enjoyable inci- -
dents," in a span of forty-rfour : 

years of teaching. "That was the 
time I made the Board of Educa
tion eat crow," he recalled. 

This occured during the basket-
(Continued on Page 2) 

CCN Y Winter 
Carnival 

Sponsored by The Student 
Governments of. City 

College 

Jan. 25,26,27 
At the Fatuous 

GROSSINGER HOTEL 
and COUNTRY CLUfc" 

S|iecia!flate$43 

'Uc*»4»» JU*m • M l Cmmn* 
M«^» • Ccf Ta*etfc«r • torics 

Tim * T*am*«ft«iiM> 

SIGN UP NOW! 
For Informatam Call Cfcarfay 

BO I4B3B 
Day or f ves 
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Hoopsters Meet Farleigh Dickinson, 
Try to Snap 2-Game Losing Streak 

rp, ^ . . ^ STEVE SOLOMON 

it opposes F^r lX' l f ™?l? t b a 1 1 J?*?11 W"1 fa.Ce i t s s e v e r e ^ test of the season thus far when opposes^airlei^h Dickinson University Saturday night at the Wingate Gym. 
wcord. ThevMlbe up ^ nst " ^ * ^ * a m e . l o s i n * ^reak and improve on their 2-4 

Thursday, January 8, 1 

Postponement...-. ^ 
Strong winds earlier in the week caused the postponeme id 

Of the eollege's indoor track meet scheduled to take place in Leu T 
sohn Stadium this Saturday. The gale force wind undid esver r< 
sections of the wooden indoor track laid down on the turf of t a 
Stadium. ^ 

1€ 

ni 

a team which has won six out 
of nine games, including a vic
tory over Adelphi, who de
feated the College, 65-55, ear
lier this campaign. 

Because of injuries, the s tar t ing 
lineup for the Beavers is in doubt. 
"We've had these unfortunate ail 
inents plaguing us all 
said Coach Nat fid,,, . 

York with Charles Potyrala a s ; game lightly though," he con-
their leading scorer and Ted Kor- •'tinued, "basketball is basketball." 
negay as their top rebounder. Ably j The visiting team will have good 
assist ing these two will be Don! height on the court: Kornegay is 
l inger , Bob Brown, Dick Cashier U-5, Brown is (i-4, and Cashier is 
and Connie Kaker. j 6 . 3 C h a r l i e p o t y r a l a h o W e v e r , is 

"Thisr is the best team we've had j o n I y 5-11. 
'~ | in five years ," said Coach Dick j Last year Fairleigh Dickinson 

Holub, "and the scoring is very | defeated the College (56-59 in a dra- \ 
balanced. We're not taking this i matic second half comeback. \ 

Fencers Oppose Rutgers Sa 
Weakness in the epee unit of the College's Fencing f a 

may prove a handicap in the upcoming meeting agaii » 
Rubers. The contest will be held this Saturda v at 2 PM in tD r 

WingateGym. ,._ .. * -

Joel Ascher 
ReUiming 

fclansky, then Ascher and now Del-
• t o r r e . " 

Delatorre missed the LIU game 
l>ecause of a sore th roa t and was 
Hot improved when he reported to 
practice Tuesday. If he's ready 
Saturday he will s t a r t along with 
ILewis, Groveman, Marcot, and 
possibly Joel Ascher. 

"The spirit of the team is still 
£ood," Holman said, "but naturally 
-they're a little disappointed." 
"Tha t ' s okay with me," he con
tinued, "I'd ra ther have a team 
tha t loses hard than one tha t 
laughs off their defeats." 

Fairleigh Dickinson brings a 
Strong team in from Rutherford, 
>Jew Jersey. They invade New 

Mermen Swim 
Against Rams 

Depth, or rather the lack of it. 
will be the determining factor in 
Friday 's swimming meet against 
Fordham. The contest will" take 
place in the Winuate pool at 4 PM. 

The College has a ten man squad 
Vhile Fordham has an even small
e r one. The lack of depth has 
forced the Rams to forfeit the 
diving ewnr in ail their previous 
matches. 

Drury Callager. a junior who 
von the Knsiorn 1500 meter cham
pionship last year, is the leading 
Fordham omtendor in the 200 But
terfly, and 440 yard freestyie. How- ! 
ever Ram Coach John l.vtile indi- I 
cated that Calingh,•,- ^ a y e r r e ) \ 
• n e .-..f the relay events because, i 
"we need him where we are weak
est ." 

Captain Joel White and Dave 
-Altneu will be swimming the 220 
and 440 freestyle events for the 
l a v e n d e r . 

The breaststroke and the butter
fly spots will be filled bv Fred 
Blanc and Michael Bavulc 

' that you can beat easily' 
Pi 

|po 

lie 
frh 
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"The Conegiates" 
of 

CONGREGATION ZICHRQN EPHRAIM 
163 East 67 St., New York City 

invite you to attend their 

Annual "Winter Frolic" Dance 
ON SATURDAY EVENING, JANUARY 10, AT 8:30 

!?M™-rA.MnrK. , . F R E E REFRESHMENTS 
ENTERTAINMENT DOOR PRIZES 

TOR INFORMATION _ TE 8-5763 — AFTER 9 PM 

, Coach Edward Lucia is confident, ! l'liai yui! C i m D e a t easily" is 
! however, that if "the boys function j ™ o t t o Coach Lucia use,$ in arra |» rJ 
| properly, we'll win. The fourteen | i n g t l l e t e an i ' s schedule. 
< winning bouts necessary for vie-1 Despite its tough opposition, 
! tory can be drawn from the saber fencing team has managed to | + 

: and foil squads with perhaps one j many individual medals amf cha a l s 

j or two wins from the epee-men. j pionships since 1955. In 1957 H o 

I "Yabkow and Sobel, among the • t e a n \ C o p p e d t h e I n ter-collegi 
: best on the Epee squad, are both ' F e n c l n ^ Association Champions) 

ill and will not be available at t h e ! ^^'^ c U "~ '"" 
meet," the coach said. j 

while showing poorly in the d 
meet season, 

i , , This year the fencing team iJ-r. 
j The team s record to date is 0-2,; a t t racted a number of sophomoi» ' 
-wuh losses to Yale and Columbia, j who are gaining valuable expe 'bl 
I Coach Lucia is not discouraged by j ence. The saber team has a l r e a F 
this record since, unlike any other 
team at the College, the squad 
meets only top-ranking opponents, 
including Harvard, Princeton, Yale, 
and Columbia. Rutgers is no ex
ception. 

"You can' t learn from a team 

shown tremendous promise by ( i e 

j feating Columbia's saber unit, h 
year 's dual meet champions. 

"In the coming year we may 
an active contender for the i d ^ e 
Saber championship," Coach Lu< 
noted. —Teitelm 

Sff why the smart switch is to 
the 59 Chevrolet 
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ROOMIER BODY BY FISHER: 
features wider sea t s a n d more 
luggage space . MAGIC-MIRROR 
FINISH: keeps i t s shine wi thou t 
waxing for u p t o t h r ee yea r s . 
NEW BIGGER BRAKES: be t t e r 
cooled wi th deeper d rums , u p t o 
6 6 % l o n g e r l i f e . OVERHEAD 
CURVED WINDSHIELD a n d 
bigger windows—all of Safety 
Plate Glass. SLIMLINE DESIGN: 
fresh, fine and fashionable wi th a 

pract ical s l an t . HI-THRIFT 6: 
u p t o 10% more miles per gallon. 
VIM-PACKED F8's; e ight t o 
choose from, wi th compression 
ra t ios ranging u p t o 11.25 t o 1. 
FULL COIL SUSPENSION: 
fur ther refined for a smoother , 
s teadier r ide on a n y k ind of road . 
One shor t d r ive a n d you' l l know 
t h e s m a r t swi tch is t o C h e v y . 
Come in a n d be our guest for a 
pleasure tes t first chance you ge t . 

NOW—PROMPT DELIVERY! 
S t e p p e d - u p s h i p m e n t s h a v e 
assured you a •wide choice of 
models and colors. W e can p r o m 
ise p r o m p t de l ivery—and i t ' s a n 
ideal t ime t o b u y ! 
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The 6-passenger Xomad and the Impala 4-Door Spori Sedan, 

now-see the wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's! 
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